
Announcements                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

The Caregiving Community Survey 

T 
he National Indian Council on Aging has launched a new online survey for caregivers of older adults and we want to hear from 
you. If you’re caring for an aging spouse, partner, family member or friend, you may need support. The Caregiving Community 
Survey was developed to better identify the needs of caregivers. Read more here. 

 

Funding Opportunities 
 

Youth Engagement in Sports: Collaboration to Improve Adolescent 
Physical Activity and Nutrition (YES Initiative) 

T 
he YES Initiative seeks to identify characteristics of effective collaborations that improve physical 
activity and nutrition via increased sports participation. YES Initiative applicants should propose 
to address unhealthy physical activity and nutrition behaviors among racial/ethnic minority and 

socio-economically disadvantaged youth (including, specifically girls), and provide opportunities to 
learn skills and gain experiences that contribute to more positive lifestyles and enhance their capacity 
to make healthier life choices. Read more here.  

Due Date:  May 31, 2019 

 

Tribal Transportation Program Safety Funds 

F 
unding for tribal governments for the purposes of transportation projects related to safety, safety planning, and safety/
infrastructure. Read more here.  

Due Date:  May 20, 2019 

 

Webinars 
 

J 
oin representatives from Americans for Nonsmokers' Rights, the National Native Network, the Great Plains Tribal Chairmen's 

Health Board, and the Canli Coalition to talk about why e-cigarettes/e-cigs are not proven effective cessation devices, why e-cig 

use is a problem in Indian Country, some of the most recent tactics by e-cig companies, and potential ideas and resources for 

tribes to use as they navigate this issue.  Read more and register here. 

Date:  April 12, 2019 / 12 - 1PM EDT                                                                                                                                                                                              
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HEALTHY TRIBES 

RESOURCE DIGEST 
Welcome to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) tribal resource digest for the week of April 8, 2019. The purpose of 

this digest is to help you connect with the tools and resources you may need to do valuable work in your communities.   

https://mailchi.mp/nicoa.org/caregiving-community-survey?e=4495989340
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=314361&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/funding/3268?utm_source=racupdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=update032719
https://mailchi.mp/1a2dc7ee8e28/webinar-tribal-sovereignty-and-e-cigarette-companies-emerging-concerns-1846513?e=63f0a3ad59

